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Report from the GM—Jim Repeta

360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com

Dear Alderbrook Golf and Yacht Club,

budget for FY June 1, 2021 - May 31, 2022. T
/

Hello, we have just surpassed the onemonth mark of having the State of
Washington, post pandemic, open. Of
course, I don’t need to be the one to tell
you, that it sure seems much longer than a month ago!
Building Community – “the spirit of Alderbrook,”
happiness, slice of heaven, kindness, friendship,
success, it takes a team, are mantra’s that we will build
upon. I assure you; we, the entire AGYC Team, are all
working hard for you.

Our PUD1 petition was approved by the Mason County
Commission. It will appear on the November 2, 2021
election ballot. As we get closer to the election, we
will send email blasts reminding members to vote for
the ballot measure.

Java with Jim; I anticipate this to begin in the very near
future, it will be a great avenue for us to share ideas,
talk about where we are going and enjoy some creative
fellowship. Stay tuned!

The improvement at the driving range looks great.
Thank you to Facilities Manager Brent Starr and the
entire AGYC Grounds Team. Chad Johnson located
the turf while networking with his colleagues. The turf
was secured from Cheney Stadium for a fantastic
price and is the same turf used on the field for the
Tacoma Defiance soccer team and the Tacoma Rainiers
baseball team. It was laid into place at AGYC during
the very challenging heat wave that we had, it
persevered and is looking very good. More turf may be
secured in the near future to begin work on a number of
our tee boxes.

We are thrilled that the signup for the Couples Nine
and Dine event filled up so quickly! Thursday,
August 5 for the 3 o’clock shot gun with cocktails,
food and fun to follow!

The Clubhouse Restaurant's Culinary Team will host
an extended lunch hour from 11am-3pm on both days
of the Neighborhood Garage Sale, August 27 and 28,
to accommodate what we anticipate being a large
Golf Rounds
influx of hungry shoppers in a short period of
June 2020
time. Lunch will feature a burger bar theme with
Member Rounds: 2,064
salads, all the extras and walk-up bar service. Dinner
Daily Fee Rounds: 1,061
service on both days will resume afterwards and will be
June 2021
'a la carte. Speaking of reservations, the Culinary Team
Member Rounds: 1,409
always appreciates them, especially dinner
Daily Fee Rounds: 1,077
reservations! We will soon present new 'a la carte
menus and hope to feature a "Golfers Favorite Menu"
We hosted several large golf events in July. The Ladies
as well. Thank you for dining with us.
First Mates Golf Tournament, Shelton Highclimbers
A sincere thank you to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Buechel, Baseball Booster Golf Tournament, and the Salmon for
Soldiers Golf Tournament. There was great golf,
President of Hood Canal Communications, for their
fellowship and fun had by all that participated and the
generous monetary gift of $1000 towards the cost of
volunteers looked like they were having a blast as well!
the playground equipment and safety surface at the
It was great to see.
Wickiup. The children will enjoy many years of fun
while they build fond childhood memories playing at
Alderbrook Golf and Yacht Club, where happiness
AGYC. A letter of thanks was sent on behalf of the
Members and Children of Alderbrook Golf and Yacht greets you every day.
Club.
See you around the neighborhood,
From the AGYC Annual Meeting Ballot, the Board of Jim
Directors approved the proposed operating and reserve
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen on the AGYC website or in
the Business Office. NOTE: Due to time constraints, this summary was not approved by the AGYC Board.

Your AGYC Board met on July 28, 2021, and acted on the following:
 Directed the Green Committee to gather the
specifications and costs for the 1st Tee netting
expansion to protect people at the practice green
and the bunker.
 Approved removing six (6) doug fir trees at 1670
E Manzanita as recommended by the Tree
Committee.
 Approved the removal of three (3) doug firs that
interfere with the drain field at 130 E Westwood
W.

 Approved the opening of a new bank account at
OCCU with Jim Repeta, Tim Micek and Bill
Holtz as signers on the account.
 Approved setting the sale price of $40,000 for
AGYC Parcel 32104-54-00042, lot 80, on the
corner of E Eastwood Lane and E Vine Maple
Lane, $22,000 to be returned to the R&D Project
upon the sale of the lot.
 Approved the new committee chairs as
presented.

Upcoming: Board Meeting – August 25, 2021 at 6pm at Clubhouse and via Zoom.

June 2021 Financial Report
Operations Income:
Operations Expenses:
Operations Net Income:
Less Loan Expense Income:
Adjusted Operation Income:
Reserve Income:
Reserve Expenses:
Reserve Net Income:

Actual: $
Actual: $
Actual: $
($
$
Actual: $
Actual: $
Actual: $

355,991
249,682
106,309
8,044)
98,264
27,949
0
27,949

.

Budget: $
Budget: $
Budget: $

308,115
287,268
20,847

Budget: $
Budget: $
Budget: $

27,600
0
27,600

Account Balances
Operating Funds:
Contingency Funds:
Debt Service Account Funds:
CH Assessment Reserve:
Reserve Funds:

Parcel Summary
AGYC Lots for Sale:
AGYC Common Area Lots:
Private lots in good standing:
Private lots delinquent:
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots:
Total:

$
$
$
$
$

3
27
542
15*
130
717

200,524
53,880
13,305
13,929
1,075,449

* includes 90 days
past due on HOA Dues
or Roads & Drainage
Assessment.

Photo courtesy of
Colleen McEachin
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Foremast Team
Jack Bradbury, Linda Cordero,
Becky Flannigan, Julie Hinman
and Patty Murphy.
Jack Bradbury, Advertising
jackriley53@gmail.com
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the
22nd of each month
to foremaststaff@outlook.com
If you would like to place an ad in
the Foremast, please contact Jack
Bradbury. If you have a name,
address or phone number change,
would like an event to be included
in the monthly calendar or have
other questions, please email
foremaststaff@outlook.com.
Note: This newsletter contains
material submitted by third parties.
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club
cannot be held responsible for any
illegality arising from error,
omission or inaccuracy in such
material.
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Keep Your Computer Safe and Your Money in Your Pocket
By Julie Hinman, Communication Committee Member
If you think you can never be scammed, think again!
Scammers are trained to take your money. They are
good at what they do. And it can happen to the
smartest among us. Don’t think it can’t.

It’s tax time so here’s another
timely reminder. Scammers try
to steal your money by
impersonating an Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) agent. A
Scammers call people at random, and that includes
caller will tell you that you owe
people right here in the safe haven we call Alderbrook. the IRS back taxes that must be
Unfortunately, people right here have lost money to
paid immediately through a prethese crooks, not to mention the hassle of closing every loaded debit card or wire
bank and credit card account they have. They also have transfer. The IRS will never
lost documents, pictures and all information on their
initiate contact with taxpayers
computers because it must be reformatted to be safely by telephone, email, text messages or social media and
used again.
does not threaten taxpayers with lawsuits,
imprisonment or other enforcement actions by
You can prevent all this
telephone. If you are contacted by a bogus IRS agent,
with one simple move.
HANG UP THE PHONE and don’t share any personal
When someone calls you
or financial information.
and says they are from
Microsoft or Apple or
The Washington State Attorney General’s Office offers
Google or Dell or… HANG
tips on how to avoid this and other computer scams:
UP THE PHONE. When
• Never give control of your computer to someone
someone sends you an
who calls you.
email and claims they are
• Be vigilant in safeguarding personal information.
from Microsoft or Apple or
• Never give out passwords.
Google or Dell or…DELETE THE EMAIL. If you do
• Protect personal computers with legitimate and
talk to them or respond to the email, they will tell you
updated security software.
terrible things are happening to your computer, right
• Don’t provide Social Security numbers, banking,
now! If you think they might be right, say “Thank you
credit card or other financial information to anyone
very much for the information,” HANG UP, unplug
who calls, no matter who they say they are.
your computer and take it to a reliable computer expert • Hang-up.
whom you know you can trust. That can be a computer
shop in Shelton, a big box store like Best Buy or
If you think you may have been victimized, you
anybody else who is NOT the scammer on the other
should:
end of the telephone.
• Have a reputable computer technician remove
software that may have been added by the
Remember, if you unplug your computer, whatever
scammers.
they are telling you is happening WILL STOP! You
• Change passwords.
don’t need some stranger to stop it. You can do it
• Contact your financial institutions.
yourself by simply unplugging the computer. Then you • Monitor bank and credit card account activity.
can take all the time you need to get the problem (real
or phony) checked out. Don’t be pushed into doing
Keep up to date on scams in our area on the
something right now.
Washington State Attorney Generals website:
http://www.atg.wa.gov/scam-alerts.
One more popular scam may pop up on your screen.
Flashing words will tell you horrible things are
happening. Do not, under any circumstance, call the
number on the screen. Again, contact a known and
trusted computer shop for help.
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Love INC Golf Tournament is Back!

ALDERBROOK ANNUAL COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE

Alderbrook Golf and Yacht Club is once again
hosting the Love INC Golf Tournament and
Golf Ball Drop on Monday, September 13, 2021.

August 27 & August 28

The Alderbrook Community Garage Sale is less
than a month away! So far, we have 30 families
participating! There’s still time to sign up for this
great event so don’t delay.
Contact Lynda Schwindt
at 253-278-3634 or
jlnboys123@gmail.com
Part of the proceeds from this year’s
Garage Sale entry fee will be donated to
our local food bank.

Tick Tock, Tick Tock … Last Day to Sign Up is August 18!

These events are the primary source of financial
support for Love INC Mason County and enable
the cooperative effort between 25 partner churches
and community agencies to provide effective help for
the disadvantaged. Love INC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
that has historically provided assistance to more than
1,500 families a year.
If you would like more information on Love INC,
please visit Loveincofmasoncounty.org. If you are
interested in sponsorship or participating in the Love
INC Golf Tournament or Golf Ball Drop, please
contact the Love INC Clearinghouse, 109 S. 2nd St.
Street in Shelton or call 360-462-LOVE (5683).

Austin nails Hole In One!
Susan Austin posted an Ace on hole 6 during Ladies Club
event on 7/1.
Photo courtesy of Terri Stamper
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PUD 1 Commissioner Voting Petition
The Mason County Commissioners
approved placing the change from
PUD 3 to PUD 1 commissioner
voting district on the November 2,
2021 Election ballot. When you receive your ballot,
please vote for this district voting change. This will

provide the opportunity for AGYC registered voters
who have had PUD 3 Commissioners on their ballot to
instead vote for the PUD 1 Commissioners who
manage our electrical and water service. A special
thank you to all of the AGYC registered voters who
signed the petition this Spring.

Vehicle Speeding in the Alderbrook
Community



By Ian Roberts - On behalf of the Ad-Hoc Traffic
Committee
There is an adage, “SPEED
KILLS.” Not to be too
dramatic but we do have an
issue with several motorists
who consistently exceed the
20 mile per hour speed limit
here at Alderbrook. This
despite the numerous
reminders from our General
Manager, Jim Repeta. Living on E Country Club Drive
W I have witnessed the excessive speed frequently.

Painted white lines at all intersections indicating
cross or approaching traffic.

Also under consideration is the removal of those
annoying speed bumps. These are designed for parking
lots, not roadways. Speed “humps” are the appropriate
design for use on neighborhood streets. A speed
indicator sign like the one provided by the Sherriff’s
Department and those on Highway 106 we are all so
familiar with is another effective solution. As
mentioned above most people react to this feedback
and slow down. The costs for these solutions are
currently being researched.

What can you do now?:
 If you see someone speeding let them know by
showing the downward motion hand signal to
As you are aware, being we do not have sidewalks (and
slow down.
likely never will), there are several walkers who share

If you see a commercial vehicle speeding please
the road with cars and trucks. We also have many golf
report this to Jim Repeta. Having the license plate
carts traveling at 12 to 15 MPH on the roads as well.
is helpful but knowing the name of the company
The hope is we never have a serious accident involving
would likely suffice.
pedestrians or golf carts, not to mention the many deer.
However, if we do not address our excessive speeding
the likelihood increases of a regrettable incident.
Please join us in keeping our roads a safe environment
for the most enjoyable lifestyle we all relish and
Recently the Mason County Sheriff’s Department
appreciate.
provided a speed indicator and recorder, set up in the
locations most susceptible to speeding (Country Club
Drive, Jack Pine, and Vine Maple), to perform a
“traffic speed” study. The results of this study
indicated, when provided feedback, the vast majority of
Mark your calendar for the “Union ReUnion”
people (85%) slow to the posted speed limit. It is the
Hosted by Hood Canal Improvement Club.
15% who do not slow down we need to make aware of
Greet ~ Meet ~ Eat
the potential danger in their continuing to exceed the
Tuesday,
September 7, 2021
speed limits.
5pm – 7pm
At Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club Wikiup
The AGYC Board of Directors has approved the
(near the tennis courts)
following measures:
 Additional 20 MPH speed limit signs, especially
Come and meet your neighbors!
at all areas entering AGYC roads.
Tell
all
your friends ~ Watch for details!!!
 Stop signs in all directions for all busy / main
three-way and four-way intersections.
6
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From the Yacht Club Commodore—Bill Holtz
Yacht Club Sets Sail!

On Monday, August 9 we set sail to Cowboy Country
with a western theme. Bring your cowboy hats, flannel
shirts and bandana scarfs. Spurs are optional, as they
can damage the deck of your yacht. We will be serving
barbeque pork ribs, along with the open bar and a
surprise feature drink.
Fun begins at 4pm at the Wickiup. Members should
bring a potluck item (salad, side dish or dessert) that is
large enough for 10 or more servings. You should also
bring plates / utensils for yourself. A little extra money
for bocce ball and the raffles is encouraged. Some folks
bring their own camping chairs, as the picnic tables
might be full.
I am currently looking for some volunteers to help
cook the many racks of ribs for the event. We usually
pass out the ribs, sauce and foil containers a couple of
days ahead, and you would cook them at home and
bring them with you to the event on Monday. If
After an 18-month hold, we were able to hold our first interested in helping, please contact Bill Holtz (text or
Yacht Club event of 2021 on July 12. Over 100 AGYC call) at 916-849-9167.
members came out on that Monday afternoon to meet,
reconnect or celebrate with neighbors and friends. An Until then, have your Bosun clean the yacht, and
prepare the dingy to come ashore to the Wickiup on
enjoyable time was had by all and the weather was
August 9.
perfect.
Bill Holtz, Commodore

In addition to the fried
chicken and open bar, our
members brought lots of
yummy sides, salads and
desserts to share. It was a
wonderful way to continue
Independence Day
celebrating, with red, white
and blue decorations
throughout the Wickiup.
The celebration started with a rousing
rendition of the Star-Spangled Banner,
sung by Elyse Bailey. A bocce ball
tournament was held that included
dozens of residents and was won by
Dan and Kathy Nicholsen.

Vicki Jewell took
home the basket raffle
and Diane Brown
cashed in on the 50 / 50
raffle.

Neil Bailey & Bob Hartford

Sharon Roberts
& Linda Creswell
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Pete Wall & Lisa Fluke

Judy Melo
& Rick Reclusado
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Building and Architectural Committee
By Rhonda Westover, Chair

REGULAR MEETING DATES FOR SUMMER MONTHS will be the third Monday of
each month: August 16 and September 20, 2021 at 3pm. B&A meetings are via Zoom until
further notice.
The B&A regular monthly meeting was held on Monday, July 19 via Zoom. Minutes from the
June 16 regular meeting were approved and are available on the AGYC website.
New projects:
➢ 80 Blackberry Ln, new home, revised site plan, variances approved;
➢ 161 Country Club Dr E, concrete driveway, shed, fence postponed by applicant;
➢ 470 Country Club Dr E, driveway plan approved; landscape plan accepted;
➢ 170 Country Club Dr N, patios front, back, walkway postponed by applicant;
➢ 41 Fir Tree Ln, dry sauna on deck approved;
➢ 100 Fir Tree Ln, new home, revised site plan, variances approved;
➢ 41 Ginny Ln, new detached garage, postponed by applicant;
➢ 390 Laurel Park hot tub postponed by Committee for additional information;
➢ 31 Michelle Ct, privacy screening at Wickiup approved;
➢ 31 Rhododendron Ln, new home postponed by Committee for additional information;
➢ 31 Susan Ct, privacy fence conditionally approved; needs new approval, notify neighbor;
➢ 40 Susan Ct, postponed by Committee - AGYC fee;
➢ 41 Susan Ct, hot tub, doorway and landing, 18” rear setback variance approved;
➢ 171 Susan Ln, shed, retaining walls approved; landscape plan accepted;
➢ 20 Susan Pl, tree removal in footprint for RV shed, exterior trim paint approved;
➢ 140 Vine Maple Ln, deck remodel, privacy screen, overhead pergola on cement slab
conditionally approved; recommend privacy screen height limited to 6’, for cement slab
request free utility locates for buried utilities;
➢ 721 Vine Maple Ln, new home approved;
➢ 200 Country Club Dr E, golf ball netting postponed by applicant;
➢ 130 Westwood Ln W, revised site plan with rear patio approved;
➢ 201 Westwood Ln W, golf ball netting approved;
Addendum items:
➢ 30 Jack Pine Ln, tree removal for safety, parking, drain field encroachment, referred to Tree Committee;
➢ 51 Susan Ln, concrete and asphalt driveway, pathway conditionally approved; check on utilities, septic
under concrete - AP to assist;
➢ 140 Rhododendron Ct, request for early lot clearing, string on property lines, house footprint staked
approved.
The committee postponed discussion of Alderbrook Properties exterior paint palette to the August meeting. The
committee discussed using Zoom screen so applications, plans and requests are available to committee members
and meeting attendees.
General member comments / information: Who owns scaffolding on Susan Lane row, and how to
remove? Road work to restart approximately July 26.
The Zoom link and draft agenda will be sent by eblast the week before the next meeting. If you have comments
or questions about new or pending projects at Alderbrook, please contact B&A Committee Chair
at RhondaAtAlderbrook@gmail.com or any committee member.
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AGYC INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM

DASHBOARD

JUL-2021

Prepared by Ken Goldblatt

1,272 hours thru 7/19/21

As of 7/19/21

TRACKING ELEMENT

AMOUNT

AS OF DATE

FORECAST

% COMPL

R+D Special Assessment Funds Received

$1.68M

6/30/21

$2.56M

66%

Special Assessment Expenses-To-Date

$1.59M

6/30/21

$2.56M

62%

Board-Approved GR Fund Use-To-Date

$995K

6/30/21

$1.93M

52%

General Reserve Expenses-To-Date

$189K

6/30/21

$1.93M

10%

$0

6/30/21

$2.09M

6/30/21

$4.49M

46%

25

6/30/21

84

30%

GR Fund Transfers to SA Account-To-Date
Total R+D Commitments

Total Program Time (months)
LOCATION

SCOPE

SCHEDULE

E Eastwood Lane/Court

Paving improvements

7/27/21 – 8/6/21

E Vine Maple (Hemlock to 6/7 CPC)

Paving improvements

7/27/21 – 8/6/21

JIMINI CONSTRUCTION (paving contractor)

PROGRESS DURING REPORT PERIOD (6/20/21 - 7/19/21)

NEXT STEPS



Complete Eastwood SD Ph 2-bypass lots 42/41/40



Pave E Eastwood Lane & Court



Complete Michelle Dr SD improvements – Phase 2



Pave E Vine Maple (Hemlock to 6/7 cart path)



Complete E Westwood Lane E paving



Survey/design for Group 1&2 paving projects



Release collateral hold on $150K General Reserves



Survey/design for proposed Nancy culvert



Coordination Mtg with AGYC/PUD/HCC



Xfer $306,600 GR to Special Assessment Acct



Monitor Cash Flow for long range planning



Continue coordinating with PUD/HCC



Update Foremast/Website

The Alderbrook
Welcoming Committee
will host not one but two
New Neighbor Welcome
Receptions in August.
Traditionally, our
Alderbrook Golf and
Yacht Club hosts informal receptions for our new
neighbors twice a year. However, due to Pandemic
restrictions, we have not gathered for these welcoming
events since October 2019. During that time, over one
hundred new neighbors have joined our community
and we are eager to extend them a warm, personal
welcome.
To accommodate the large number of new neighbors,
we have emailed an invitation to each new household
who has moved to Alderbrook in the last 22 months
asking them to RSVP to the event they’d like to attend.
Each reception will provide our newest neighbors the
9

opportunity to meet our General Manager and office
staff, Golf staff, members of our Board of Directors as
well as chairs from various AGYC committees.
Besides meeting AGYC staff and community
leadership, our neighbors will learn more about the
many activities and amenities at AGYC that make our
neighborhood so special. They will also have the
opportunity to learn more about AGYC committees
and sign up for those of interest to them. The
receptions will be held at the Clubhouse Restaurant.
Due to the significant number of new neighbors we are
welcoming and our ability to accommodate everyone,
the receptions will be just for new neighbors this time.
If you are new to Alderbrook since October 2019 and
you have not received an invitation from us, we
apologize for missing you! We’d love to have you join
us. Please call or text Judy Hartford at 425-301-9255
and we will make sure to send your invite. We look
forward to seeing you at one of the receptions!
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From the Head Golf Professional—Sam Smith
Word from the Pro Shop
I hope you all had a great time
celebrating our country’s Independence
Day and had the opportunity to get out
and enjoy the sun! July gave us a full
month of amazing weather, especially
compared to the crazy hot temps we saw
at the end of June! Hopefully, August will give us
more of the same.
July sure felt a little more like a “normal” July with our
course hosting some shotgun tournaments including
Salmon for Soldiers, the First Mates tournament and
the Shelton High School Baseball Booster Club. All
events were great successes and saw a great amount of
support from our membership! August only has one
outside shotgun event on Monday, August 16 when we
host the Shelton High School Football Booster Club.
The course will be closed that Monday until
approximately 3pm.
The Golf Shop will be going through some turnover in
the beginning of August as we say goodbye to both
Nathan Fjeld and Blaine Sandgren, who have been
great to have on staff this summer. They are both
headed to begin their higher education with Nathan
attending Washington State University and Blaine
heading to Arizona to attend an automotive repair
school. In their place we will be promoting Raleigh
Dexel and Reid Williams to the Golf Shop. Please help
us welcome them to the Golf Shop when you are at the
course next!
We have quite a few Trail Fee stickers in the Golf
Shop, so if you have not done so already, please come
in and pick up your 2021 sticker to put on your cart.
Just a reminder, they are to go on the inside of the
passenger side of your windshield. The new stickers
are much easier to remove and are more visible as well.
Our tip this month is all about keeping your posture!
While this is especially important for your full swing, it
is crucial for your short game shots as well. Many
times, we end up dipping or lifting our heads when we
are chipping or pitching the ball and it changes both
how the club interacts with the turf and the angle of
attack on those shots. When practicing your chipping
next time, try to think only about keeping your head
still and on the same level as it is at address. This
should lead to more crisp contact and better control of
your short shots! Once this starts to feel comfortable,
try using this on your full swing with wedges and short
10

irons and then work all the way up to the driver.
Keeping your head still is paramount to making solid
contact and will produce much more accurate shots!
We have some new collections in the Golf Shop and
some great new shorts from Nike as well! Make sure
you check those out before your next round!
See you at the course soon!

Alderbrook Group Takes It on the Road!

Diann Pape, Becky Flannigan, Grant Cation and Molly
Angela played in the Pro-Member Series at Everett
Golf and Country Club. What a beautiful and
challenging course! Grant did so well he won money!
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Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield

The July Men’s Club participation has been outstanding. Besides the immensely popular Wednesday and Friday
“games” which are highlighted below, we also competed in a Home and Home series with Ocean Shores.
Hosting on July 14, the Alderbrook men performed very well and built a 23-13 lead. Traveling to Ocean Shores
on July 21, we held our own and won 19.5 to 16.6, giving us an overall commanding 42.5 to 29.5 victory.
On July 19 we traveled to Kitsap County Country Club for the second round of our 3 Club Series, competing
against Kitsap and Fairwood. The Alderbrook Team of Jack Bradbury, Denny Flannigan, Mike Russell, Richard
Ives, Mike Johnston, Mike Lambert, Mark Maxfield, Dave Newmark, Dan Nicholsen and Kevin Oakley won
the team competition with 347 points. Alderbrook individual winners included Dan Nicholsen with a Gross
score of 25 based on the Stableford scoring method. The individual net winner from Alderbrook was Richard
Ives with a 66, blowing the field away by 18 points! Dave Newmark won the KP award on hole 17.
As a club, we are heavily involved in many competitive events:
The Brook Cup began on April 1 and will conclude September 30. The top 24 money winners (12 on each team)
will compete on October 9 for another year of bragging rights.
The Traveler’s pot is presently being led by Richard Ives with a 282 score. He has many in hot pursuit.
The 4 tee Men’s Club Championships are also in progress. (Blue, White, Senior Whites) and Green (80 / over).
The 2nd rounds must be finished by August 1; 3rd rounds by August 15; quarter-finals by August 29; and
semi-finals by September 19. Good luck to all!
Finally, the Alderbrook Challenge started in June and ends in September and is held on our regularly scheduled
Men’s Club meeting date. Two pre-determined holes are selected each month. The lowest net scores from these
8 holes will be the overall winner.
Have you ever wondered what your percentage is of hitting greens in regulation, two-putting a green, what
direction your drives typically go or percentage of sand saves? I have been researching these golf questions and
came across a company called Arccos. This company has tracked more than 350 million shots from 3 million
clubs over 7 million rounds. I plan to share a few of their findings in the next few months so you know what to
practice on! I find the results fascinating (and depressing).
 When comparing driving with the pros and weekend
golfers, the pros miss drives to the left 14% of the time
and 16% right. For the weekend duffers, we go left 24%
of the time and 29% right.
 Missed Greens Percentage  From 50-100 yards out:
 a 10 handicapper will miss the green 38% of the
time.
 a 20 handicapper will miss it 49% of the time.
 From 100-150 yards out:
 a 10 handicapper will miss 53%.
 a 20 handicapper will miss 66% of the time.
 From 150-200 yards, these same golfers miss the
greens 69% and 80%, respectively.
Mark Maxfield, the "Spud Stud Player of the Year"
enjoys a few minutes with the Tater Award, given to
I hope I have not depressed everyone but it goes to show
what we all need to work on. Or perhaps a lesson from Sam the low net player on a Friday in July during
“Wally Golf”.
or Grant is in order.
Photo courtesy of Mike Johnston

More gems to follow next month.
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Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield

Continued
continued
from page 4

Recent Men’s Club results:
Saturday

June 19

Pizza shoot

Flight 1

Fred Pape

-4

Wednesday

June 23

Best 3’s/4’s/5’s

Flight 1
Flight 2

Jeff Roberge
Jim Chihara

-8
-9

Friday

June 25

Medal Play

Flight 1
Flight 2

Leon Scott
Jim Chihara
Gary Gozart

-2
-3
-3

Wednesday

June 30

2 net Foursome

Flight 1

Mike Fussell
Sandy Dunsire
Tom Hoshikawa
Tom Anderson

Friday

July 2

Points

Flight 1
Flight 2

Joel Watters
Jerry Reid

42
41

Wednesday

July 7

Medal Play

Flight 1

Flight 2

Mike Johnston
Dennis Caudill
Leon Scott
Mike Lambert
Jack Bradbury

-1
-1
-1
-1
-8
41

-24

Friday

July. 9

Points

Flight 1
Flight 2

Mike Johnston 38
Dan Stainbrook

Wednesday

July 14

Sub-Par

Flight 1
Flight 2

Mike Johnston
Ladd Dooley

-9
-10

Friday

July 16

Medal Play

Flight 1

Sandy Dunsire
Bob Hurst
Tom Thibodeau

-3
-3
-5

Paul Campbell
Bob Haselwood
Lloyd Bankson

-2
-2
-2

Flight 2
Wednesday

July 21

Flight 1
Flight 2

“Golf is the closest game to the game we call life. You get bad breaks
from good shots; you get good breaks from bad shots - but you have
to play the ball where it lies.”
Bobby Jones
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Ladies Club News By Kelli Bailey, Asst Captain
First Mates “Fairway Flappers” (July 8)

The Rodia Memorial
Golf Tournament

was an absolute Roaring 20’s Success! Amazing
on July 27 and 29,
costumes and lots of games to test your golfing mettle.
honors Frank Rodia
(1903-1989), PNWGA
Hall of Fame Member.
He was an AGYC
member from 1977
until his death. An
Elaine Puetz and Dee Bishop
ardent supporter of
prepping for the Rodia
women's and junior
Tournament party.
golf, he always offered
encouragement with the words, “The next day’s play
will be much better.” ‘Frank’s Tree’ on #10 was named
for him after his death because his drive hit the tree so
frequently. A Book of Memoriam for the Ladies Club
members who are no longer with us is maintained to
honor them and is available for viewing at the potluck.
The finale of the twoLinda Francisco and Colleen McEachin,
day eccie tournament
Tournament Chairpersons
was a super fun potluck
at Rebecca Haesel’s
beautiful home and
yard! Dee Bishop
designed the unique
Michele
centerpieces, Angels
McCarthy,
on the Golf Course.
Diann Pape,
Marcia
Rebecca Haesel, Michele McCarthy, Her helpers had a craft
Hawkins, and
Delores Barrett making angel wings. session to put them
Peggy Willis
together.
looking very
jazzy!

Rodia Tournament Winners:
18 Green:
1st Place-Martha Pauley
2nd Place-Jan Estep
3rd Place-Laurie Peterson
4th Place-Marnie Hart
5th Place Asue Barnes

Also a fun way to raise funds
for a women-centered local
charitable organization,
Harmony Hill Retreat Center.

18 Gold:
1st Place-Carla Olsen
2nd Place-Jeri Demiero
3rd Place-Linda Roberge
4th Place-Penny Shelton
5th Place-Susan Austin
9 Gold:
1st Place-Judy Hartford
2nd Place-Del Bailey
3rd Place-Lana Clausen
4th Place-Peggy Willis
5th Place-Sharon Roberts

Gretchen Schodde, Collette Oakley
(AGYC) & Cheryl Sesnon. Collette
donated her 50/50 Raffle winnings to
Harmony Hill Retreat fund.

Dee Bishop thanking
Rebecca Haesel for
hosting the
tournament potluck
at her home.
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Ladies Club News By Kelli Bailey, Asst Captain
First Mates “Fairway Flappers” continued

Continued

Thank you to the tournament
committee, Sam Smith, Head
Pro and Grant Cation,
Assistant Pro. The Men’s
Club assisted with greeting
our guests and getting their
golf clubs to the carts,
shuttling golfers back and
forth to the driving range and
other helpful stuff. Thank
you! Kudos to the grounds
crew for making the greens
so darn challenging and
keeping the course looking
Rayni Lambert and Carol
Dunsire rockin’ the
good. Thank you to the
restaurant staff. I was amazed Flapper Fashion
by how many raffle items
were donated from local businesses and from our
friends and neighbors right here in Alderbrook. Just my
humble opinion, but all of you make this such a great
golfing community—it is no wonder we have so many
new people moving here! Mary Gin Kennedy has
assembled all her photos of the event into a slideshow
that is an “Extra” for the Foremast.

Overall Champions:
1st Gross-Annette Reno
& Annette Seydal (High
Cedars)
1st Net-Kerry Torkelson
& Renie Dyson (Lake
Limerick)
1st Flight:
1st Gross-Asue Barnes & Cathy Moxley (AGYC)
1st Net-Colleen Crowley (Inglewood GC) & Jan
Fitzgerald (AGYC)
2nd Flight:
1st Gross-Martha Pauley & Rondi Horriban (AGYC)
1st Net-Nancy Ludwig & Terry Ketola (Ocean Shores)
3rd Flight:
1st Gross-Dee Bishop & Jan Estep (AGYC)
1st Net-Del Bailey & Sharon Roberts (AGYC)
4th Flight:
1st Gross-Lisa Fluke & Tami Werner (AGYC)
1st Net-Marcia Hawkins & Peggy Willis (AGYC)

August Events
8/3/21: Tri-Mixer for 9 Holers from Alderbrook, Lake
Cushman and Lake Limerick Golf Courses. The
Alderbrook Ladies are hosting this year’s tournament
and it is already full. Note - If you would like to golf
Lake Cushman, we will be playing a “Neighbor Nine”
on August 5 at 4pm. This is a purely social golf outing,
9 holes and is an opportunity to play a different course
and meet some other avid lady golfers. Participants
will need to pay their own golf and cart fees.
Alderbrook Ladies Club Championship is on deck for
August 17 and 19 for 9 holers (18 holes over 2 days)
and 18 holes, your division Green or Gold (36 holes
over 2 days). There is no entry fee for this tournament.
However, there is a charge for the luncheon on the
final day. To qualify, you must have played a
minimum 5 ladies club sanctioned events:
tournaments, Tuesday / Thursday games. Lorna
Martinson is the chairperson of this event, so it is sure
to be another super fun golf tournament for ALL
members of Ladies Club. Check the Ladies Club
Bulletin Board for Sign Up Sheets and for other
information.

Closest To the Line
on #15: Judy Hartford

Paulette Paris and
Terri Stamper, winners
of the Edith Cummings
Spirit Award

Horse Race: Elaine
Puetz and Colleen
Taylor
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Lady Putters Club News By Fran Hammack, Chair

continued from page 4

The Lady Putters Club will sponsor the 6th annual
Men v Women Putting Tournament on Saturday,
August 14. Participants should meet at the Clubhouse
at 2:30pm. Putting will begin at 3pm followed by a bite
to eat and the announcement of the winners. Please
sign up with your partner on the sign-up sheet posted
in the Ladies Lounge no later than Tuesday,
August 10. The cost to play is $2 per person ($4 per
couple) to be used for prize money. This tournament is
a fun event where you can demonstrate your putting
prowess, so don’t miss it.
Lady Putters will meet every Monday in August at
10:30am at the Clubhouse. The monthly luncheon will
be held right after putting on August 30 at the
Wickiup.
At the monthly luncheon on July 26, four Lady Putters
Club members were awarded Eagle pins for achieving
10 holes-in-one during the weekly putting
competitions. Showing off their Eagles are,
alphabetically, Del Bailey, Marilyn Keller, Sandy
Stoffel and Peggy Willis.

Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

Trail Fees

the course as part of their dues or carts are available
for rent, both daily and annually. The fee is put in the
What is a trail fee at a general fund and used to maintain the golf coarse just
golf course. A trail fee as golf assessed dues are.
would more
I, like some of you, might wonder if this is common
appropriately be
called a “private cart practice at other golf courses. So I called the four clubs
I have played this year near us. All four clubs charge a
use fee”. Several
people have recently fee to members for use of a private golf cart. Twin
Lakes - $200, Ocean Shores - $250, Lakeland Village asked what the trail
$300 and Kitsap - $240. I also looked into if this is a
fee is for, this again
was brought up at the taxable fee, yes, like green fees it is sales taxable.
July board meeting. I
While this is a small sample, I think we can see that a
thought I would take a minute to look into this and
$200 trail fee is a reasonable price to pay for the
share what I found out. A trail fee is really a private
cart fee. Golf courses charge this fee to members and privilege of using our own carts at Alderbrook.
non-members for the use of their own cart instead of
Denny Flannigan, Board Member
paying to rent a cart from the pro shop. If a person
chooses not to have a personal golf cart, they can walk
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Alderbrook – You Did it Again – Bigger and Better
The numbers are in…you all helped Salmon for
Soldiers raise over $39,000. We are amazed by the
continued generosity of the members of Alderbrook
who show up, have fun, and spend lots of money at our
Annual Salmon for Soldiers Charity Golf Tournament.

The following
folks joined our
team in 2021 to
help make the
tournament run
smoothly:
Volunteer Coordinator: Eileen Baumgardner
Volunteers on the course: Julie Hinman, Eeva
Kissick, Kelly Holtz, Glenda Stone, Jan and Dan
Coats, Carol and Dave Gjersted, Talina and Terrence
Waller, Pat Steffan, Rob Heidemann, Marilyn and Jeff
Eastby.
Registration: Shaunna Webb, Diane Budd, Leona
Klein, and Eileen Baumgardner.
50 / 50 and Mulligan Sales: Colleen McEachin, Barb
Roberts and Karen Dobson.
Menu Selection: Colleen McEachin and Karen
Dobson.
Raffle / Silent Auction / Live Auction: Carla Morrow,
Teri Chihara, Pam Endicott, Yadida Black, Patti
Maxfield and Jill Stanley.
It is hard to explain how, over the last 7 years, so many Hole In One Staff: Shaunna Webb and Diane Budd.
people have stepped up and helped us grow this
Merchandise Sales: Linda Harris
tournament into the success it is today. The Salmon for Team Management: Rayni Lambert
Soldiers Tournament has become a homespun
BBQ set up: Linda Harris and Jane Longan.
Alderbrook Community tournament. We thank each
and every one of you for your help and continued
support.

This year I want to thank the following folks:
 Collette and Kevin Oakley sponsored your BBQ
dinner at the Wickiup and
 Jubilee Whitman, of Alderbrook Properties
sponsored your lunch.
 Wetside Productions donated over $800 from their
raffle on hole #1.
 Sean Derrek and Mike Reeder sponsored teams.
Sam drove balls for every team from #18 tees.
 Many others sponsored holes and provided
fabulous raffle, and auction items.
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Happenings Around Alderbrook

!!LET’S GET TOGETHER!!
JOIN ONE OF THE MANY ACTIVITES OFFERED AT AGYC
Thinking of getting back in the swing – learn about
Pickleball – Wednesday and Saturday, 10am.
some of the activities here at AGYC and join in for fun
Everyone is welcome to play, beginners are
and entertainment.
encouraged to join. There is no cost to play
and no special skills required, anyone who is
interested will be taught how to play. There are
Table Tennis – Tuesday and Thursday, 9-11am.
extra paddles available if you want to give
Pickleball a test run! Court shoes are recommended for
safety. Contact Judy Hartford at 425-301-9255 if you
are interested in joining.
Hand n’ Foot – Wednesday, 10am.
Anyone can join, newcomers are welcome and players
are happy to help. Cost is $1
Tuesday Poker –7-9:30pm $5.
Come and join us for a night of low stakes poker! This
is Dealer’s Choice, Nickle-Dime-Quarter poker. All
games include one joker, which can be used as an Ace
or in any flush or straight. Most games are high/low
splits, to spread the winnings. The games are fun and
easy to learn! All skill levels are welcome! The $5
buy-in gets you 14 blue, green or black quarter chips
L to R: Jerry Fox, Sandy Dunsire, Ian Roberts, Gary
($3.50), 10 red dime chips ($1.00) and 10 white nickel
Larson, Ken Goldblatt and Jerry Schaaf.
chips ($1.00). Maximum bet is 15 cents until the last
Not pictured are Bruce Johnston, Rick Reclusado,
round of betting, where you can bet 25 cents. Each
Richard Ives, Mark Maxfield and Jeff Bickford.
betting round allows three raises. You may re-buy
chips. Each player typically wins or loses under $10.
You must contribute $1 of chips at the end of play for a
This is a casual but competitive group, who like to
laugh and have fun. Newcomers are welcome, there are final showdown hand, which you might win!
extra paddles and balls available and no fees involved. Wednesday Poker – 7-9:30pm $10
Generally, the games are started with a round of
Come join us for a night of higher stakes poker! This is
singles, but break into playing doubles once there are Dealer’s Choice, Quarter-50 cents poker. The games
four or more players. Currently games are held at the
are a mixture of typical poker games, like 7 Card Stud
Annex.
combined with high/low split games. All games are
easy to learn. The $10 buy-in gets you 40 quarter
Dominoes – Friday, 1pm.
chips. Maximum bet is 50 cents, with three raises
All ladies are welcome, no experience necessary. It’s
easy to learn and people playing for the first time will allowed. You may re-buy chips. Each player typically
have lots of help. Usually, a practice round is played to wins or loses under $25. You must contribute $1 of
chips at end of play for a final showdown hand, which
get everyone warmed up - cost is 25 cents per hand.
you might win!
It’s a fun way to spend an afternoon with some
wonderful ladies.
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Happenings Around Alderbrook

Continued

Texas Hold’em - First Wednesday of each month
7-9:30pm $10
Arrive before 7pm at the Annex on the first
Wednesday of the month for a fun night of Texas
Hold’em. If you have a set of chips to donate – we
could use another set! Texas Hold’em is the easiest
poker game to learn! If you would like lessons, contact
Patty Murphy at 360-701-1753 and we’ll get a small
group together to learn. The buy-in is $10, which gets
you 70 or so chips. There are no subsequent buy-ins.
You’ll draw a card for your seat at a table and then
play begins. Once you lose all your chips, you are out.
The winnings go to the top three or four at each table,
depending on how many are seated. If there is no
winner by 9:30pm, the players left will count their
chips to determine winners.
Mahjong – Monday, 1-4pm and Wednesday, 2-5pm.
(summer hours – winter hours may be different).
Come and play American Mahjong, using a mahjong
card created annually by the National Mahjong League.
While many players have extra cards, if you plan to
play, it is best to order your own card each year at a
cost of $9.00 each or $10 for large print. Other than
the card, the “cost” to play per person is determined by
the hand played from the card and averages $.25 per
person, given to the winner of each hand (Some
beginner groups do not play for money).
Alderbrook’s mahjong players are happy to give
lessons – most of us learned from current and former
members. Mahjong is more like Pinochle than
Dominoes – making various winning hands, not
matching tiles (like video mahjong). It takes more than
an hour or two to learn and hands on is the best way.
Anyone interested in learning or playing is invited to
come down on Monday or Wednesday, follow the
mahjong card and watch to see if you might be
interested. Let Lisa Fluke or Rhonda Westover know if
you’d like separate lessons and we will pair you with a
player or beginners group. While our group is mostly
Alderbrook members, there is no requirement to be an
Alderbrook resident to play.

Lady Putters – Monday, 10am.
All ladies are welcome, you don’t have to know
how to golf or putt to join. Outside members
from Alderbrook are welcomed. The cost is $20
for new members, $5 for returning members.
New members will receive a rule book, apron and a
ribbon. Members must wear a white top/shirt and
black/blue pants, shorts or skirt. No golf shoes
allowed. Meet at the Clubhouse each Monday (weather
permitting) between 10-10:30am. The cost to play is
$2. There is a short announcement and putting is from
11am-12pm. If you get a hole-in-one, you get your $2
back! Each additional hole-in-one is $1. Plus, there
are pins to put on your ribbon and apron. Each month
there is an awards luncheon where you receive
additional pins. 14 new members joined this year, so
come and join us for some fun until the end of
September!
Duplicate Bridge - Thursday, 1pm in annex
Social Bridge - Wednesday, 10am-2:30pm
No Big Deal that
you haven’t played
bridge since
college! We need
you. Social Bridge
is struggling to
make two tables of
four. We play at the
Annex on
Wednesdays from
10am-2:30 pm. All
are welcome to
come play. You
don’t have to
commit to every week, but we do need a head count. If
you want to be on the substitute list, that will work too.
Bring your own sandwich and $1 buy-in. For
information and / or to reserve a seat, please call Ann
McGinness at 360-898-7087 or Tracy Battson at
360-898-2940. We’d love to have you come play!

New AGYC Members
Frederick & Catherine Bader
121 E Fir Tree Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address: PO BOX 712
Union, WA 98592

Jude Basile & Deidre O’ConnorBasile
51 E Susan Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing: 6404 Buckley Drive
Cambria, CA 93428
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Brad & Celeste Hankins
1480 E Manzanita Drive
Union, WA 98592
Sheree Jo Hann
30 E Hemlock Court
Continued
Union, WA 98592
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New AGYC Members
Laura Somers
380 E Laurel Park
Union, WA 98592
Mailing: 21508 114th Street E
Bonney Lake, WA 98391

Continued
Michael & Kristin Redman
151 E Hemlock Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing: 1910 4th Avenue East
Olympia, WA 98506
Jennifer Segle
131 E Susan Court
Union, WA 98592

Member Directory Updates

Katina & Corey Maier
651 E Beach Drive
Union, WA 98592
Mailing: 26076 SE 156th Street
Issaquah, WA 98027
Harvey Oslin & Young Park
131 E Hemlock Lane
Union, WA 98592

Please send any Member Directory updates to
frontdesk@alderbrookgolf.com.

Frank Tomich
201 E Paint Brush Lane (new address)
Union, WA 98592

Condolences
Long time Alderbrook resident Jack Robert Deiglmeier passed
away on July 1, 2021, from natural causes. He had repeatedly
told his family that he had lived a full 97 years and he was
ready when the Lord was ready for him. After a fall on June 25
left him bedridden, he passed away peacefully and looked
forward to being reunited with his wife Janice.
Jack was born in Seattle to Margaret and John Deiglmeier on
May 22, 1924. He attended Cleveland High School and
graduated from the University of Washington. In March of
1956, he met the spunky Janice Larson on a blind date skiing
that ended with the two dancing until dawn. They married on
November 2, 1956. By 1963 they were a family of six with
four children Keri, Jay, Jon and Kriss. Jack and Janice both
loved life and were actively engaged with their community,
church, and friends. Jack was an avid and graceful athlete who
made golf, tennis, snow-skiing, and water-skiing look easy.
Jack retired from Boeing in 1986 and soon thereafter made the
move to Alderbrook, they built their home on #11 in 1988. The
friends they made and the fun they had golfing and socializing
was the perfect retirement. Janice passed away March 3, 2017,
which left a huge whole is his heart. His family is forever
grateful to the many friends who were there to help, keep him
active and watch over him. The caring and community allowed
him to stay in his home until September of 2020. His greatest wish this year was to return to Alderbrook to visit
with all his friends and to get out on the golf course one more time. On Father’s Day, he was able to fulfill one
of his wishes at Meridian Valley with Keri, Jay, Mark and Tyson, his granddaughter’s husband. He putted
several times and on the 18th hole he drove a ball straight down the fairway. Steady Jack is just how we will all
remember him on the golf course and in life.
A Celebration of Life will be held in September in the Seattle area, date TBD. He is survived by his children
and their spouses Keri and Mark, Jay and Tracy, Jon, and Kriss and Samir; And his grandchildren, Erin, Kirstin,
Hunter, Chase, Leila and Kian.
Memorial donations can be made to the New Community Church of Union, P.O. Box 232, Union, WA 98592.
His legacy lives on in all who knew him.
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Salon at Union Square

310 E. Dalby Rd, Suite 40, Union, WA

Hair:

Men’s and Women’s Cuts; Color;
Highlights; Lowlights

Skin:

Now offering Microdermabrasion. Exfoliate
your skin and clear the way for younger,
healthier skin. Improve the appearance of
sun damage, wrinkles, fine lines, age spots,
acne scarring and other skin-related
concerns.

Hair Stylist: Kay Shin

360.801.2662 (Cell)

Advertise in the
AGYC Foremast
and reach a large audience
every month!
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AUGUST 2021
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse)

SUN
1

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

2
3
Lady Putters 10:30am Nine Hole Ladies
Men’s Club Mtg
Tri-Mixer 9am
8:15am
OCS CLOSED
Mahjong 1–4pm

4

9

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Duplicate Bridge
1pm Annex

Bridge 10am-2:30pm
Annex

Couples Nine & Dine
3pm

Mahjong 2-5pm

Ladies Club
Neighbor Nine at
Lake Cushman 4pm

Lady Putters 10:30am
Mahjong 1–4pm
Yacht Club - Ribs
4pm Bocci
5pm dinner Wickiup

15

16
Golf Course closed
until 3pm for Shelton
High School Football
Booster Club
OCS 10am-noon
Lady Putters 10:30am
Mahjong 1–4pm

OCS 10am-noon

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex
Strategic Plan 4pm
Poker $5
7-9:30pm Annex

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex
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Lady Putters 10:30am
Mahjong 1–4pm

Pickleball
10-11am Wickiup

11

Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Bridge 10am-2:30pm
Annex

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex

12

Dominoes 1-5pm

13

Green Committee
2pm

Pickleball 10-11am
Wickiup

18

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Hood Canal Lions
5:30pm

Bridge 10am-2:30pm
Annex
Mahjong 2-5pm

House & Fac Mtg
10am Wickiup

19

Dominoes 1-5pm

20

21
Pickleball 10-11am
Wickiup

27

28
Community Garage
Sale 9am-2pm

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex
Duplicate Bridge
1pm Annex

Poker $10
7-9:30 pm Annex

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex

24

Poker $5
7-9:30pm
Annex

Pickleball 10-11am
Wickiup

25

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex

26

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Yacht Club Mtg 3pm

Bridge 10am-2:30pm
Annex

Duplicate Bridge
1pm Annex

Dominoes 1-5pm

Community Garage
Sale 9am-2pm

Pickleball 10-11am
Wickiup

Mahjong 2-5pm
Board Mtg 6pm
Poker $10
7-9:30 pm Annex
29

OCS 10am-noon

30

Lady Putters 10:30am
Then lunch - Wickiup
Mahjong 1–4pm

Monday Wednesday Friday Sunday -

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex
Poker $5
7-9:30pm
Annex

14

Men Vs. Women
Putting Tourney
2:30pm

Poker $10
7-9:30pm Annex
17

Environment
9am

Pickleball 10-11am
Wickiup

Duplicate Bridge
1pm Annex

Mahjong 2-5pm

Poker $5
7-9:30 pm
Annex

B&A Committee
3pm Zoom
22

10

7
OCS 10am-noon
Pickleball 10-11am
Wickiup

Poker $5
7-9:30pm Annex

Ladies Club Golf
Clinic 8am

6

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex

Pickleball
10-11am Wickiup

Poker $10
Texas Hold’em
7-9:30pm Annex
OCS 10am-noon

SAT

5
Ladies Club Mtg 8am Dominoes 1-5pm

Table Tennis
9-11am Annex

National Night Out

8

FRI

31

September 1

Golf Shop Hours:

AGYC Safety Fair
and Barbeque.

7am - 7pm
Daily

Seasonal Restaurant and Lounge Hours:

Grab & Go Sandwiches and Beverages from the Golf Shop
Tuesday 11am – 6pm
11am – 6pm
Thursday 11am – 7pm
11am – 7pm
Saturday 11am – 7pm
11am – 4pm (Walkup Bar Service, Grab & Go Sandwiches, Chef Salads and Snacks in the Lounge)
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